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ABSTRACT

The collapseof the state-vectoris describedas a phase
transitiondue to three features. First, there Is the
atrophyingof indeterminacyfor macroscopicobjects-
includingthe measurementapparatus. Secondly,there is
the environmentaldecoherlngmechanism,as describedby
Zeh, Joos and others - dominant in macroscopicobjects.
As a result,the classicalbackground,an input In the
Copenhagenprescriptions,Is generatedas an "effective"
picture, similarto the "effectiveW Introductlonof Ohmic
resistanceor of thermodynamlcalvariables,when going
from the mlcroto the macro-scoplc;in this case, the
collectivizedsubstrateis providedby the multiplicity
of photon scatterings,etc., on top of the effect of the
large number of particlesIn macroscoplcobjects.
Thirdly,there is the Everett "branching",i.e. the
materializationof one of the now decoherentstates,
accompaniedby the destructionof the other branches.By
definition,quantumindeterminacyrepresentsa symmetry;
In a measurement,or in a branching,this symmetryis
broken "spontaneously",involvinga Ginzburg-Landautype
potentialwith asymmetricminima, thus concretizingthe
quantum "dice"withoutthe burden of "manyworlds'.We
review and systematizethe variousphase transltlons
relatingquantumto classicalphenomena.
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The collapseof the state-vectorIs paradoxlcalIn that it postu-

lates a separatedynamicalprocessfor the descriptionof measurements

(UprocessI" In Everett'snotation[B]), whereas everythingelse Is

describedby the Schroedingerequation ("process2") for the case of

non-relativisticquantummechanics(or by the appropriateDlrac or

Klein-Gordon,etc., for relativisticsituations) . Everett'swork

launcheda program in which the fundamenta]physicsIs entlre]yquantal

and does not requirethe Copenhagenclassicalframework. Process I

then becomesa specia|case of process2, In a treatmentInvolving

"relativestates",emphasizingthe fact that any amplituderepresentsa

subsystemof the "wor]dfunctionof the universe". Zeh and Joos [7-10]

have improvedon this programby showinghow the classicalframework

input of the Copenhagenprescriptionsemergesas a resultof the

interactionwith the environment.

This picturehas recentlybeen given a path-integralformulation

by Hartle and Gell-Mann[Ii]. What Is stlll not resolvedin this

approe_chis the dice-throwlng:the concretlzationof one of the deco-

herentcomponentsin the resultinguniversalamplitude,whlle the other

branchesappear to live on. This is the featurewhich causes the

Everettschemeto be describedas InvoIvlnga "many-world"interpreta-

tion - the worlds in which the other branchesbecome concreteinstead.

I have suggested[4,12] that this involvea spontaneoussymmetry

breakdownmechanism (SSB). The measurement(or other branchings')

Hamiltonianswould then containa potentialwith asymmetricminima.

This formulationdoes away with the "manyworld" impllcatlonsof the

unrealizedbranches- thus answeringthe criticismexpressedin the

"Note added in proof" on p. 320 of ref. [6], without negatingthe

Popperianfalsificationrequirementsfor scientifictheories,a weak

** The choice is unfortunate,since "process2" is the basic modus

operandiof QuantumMechanics.We have howeverpreservedthe notation,

to reduceconfusion.
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"a phenomenonis not yet a phenomenonuntll it has been brought to a

close by an Irreversible act of amplification, such as the blackening

of a grain of silver bromideemulsionor the triggeringof a photode-

tector"

thus generalizingthe apparatus'dial. In a macroscopicobject, the

(Ax.Ap)5 h uncertaintyis sharedby N partlcles,thus reducingthe

uncertaintyper particle. In the apparatus'amplitude (s is the action

per partlcle,S the total action)

iS/_ iNs/_
X = c e = c e (2.1)

the N -_- limit yields the same effectiveresultsas _I* O.

The now effectivelyclassicalcombinedobject,apparatustogetherwith

measured quantumsystem,is then exposedto decoheringmultlple

scetterings.

For an apparatusIX(O)>and a system I_(o)>= cIiq(o)>+ czJq'(o)>,the
Schroedingercommon evolutionruns accordingto

l®(o>>ix(o>>_ ciIq(t)>jxq(t)>+ czjq'(t)>lxq(t)> (2.2)

The densitymatrix p(q,q',t)is multipliedby the overlapof the two

resultingstatesof the apparatus,

p(q,q',O)_ p(q,q',t)= p(q,q',O)<xq (t)Jxq(t)> (2.3)

wlth Interferenceterms becomingunobservableif

<Xq Ixq>= 6(q-q') (2.4)

In the languageof sums-over-historiesthis definesa decoherence

matrix (for this fine-grainedcase)



D[q'(t),q(t)]= 6(q-q°) exp 2_i{(S[q'(t)]-S[q(t)])/_)p(q',q,O) (2.5)

which yields for coarse-grainedhistories,with the two paths q(t) and

q'(t) allowed respectivevariationrangesA(t), A'{t),

D[q'(t)'[A'(t)],q(t):[A(t)]]-- (2.6)

ISq" SSq 6[q'(tf)-q(tf)]exp p(q',q,O]
[a'] Ca]

- The integrationis over all that is unspecified:here, over the range

of values of the q(t) and q'(t),with their final values coinciding.

As a result of (2.4),when the off-diagonalelementsof (2.6)will be

sufficientlysmall, the amplitude(2.2) decoheresand the two states it

describesbecome approximatelyorthogonal,with ICldlz and IC2dl2

(the coefficientsof the post-decoherenceorthogonalstates)providing

the respectivemateriallzationprobabllitles.

3. SPONTANEOUSSYMMETRYBREAKDOWNFOR DICING

We now have to representdicing,namely the reallzationof one

state and the destructionof the amplitudefor the other. Note that we

have no such problemwith classicallyderivedprobabilities,since they

are a-prioriderivedas statisticalprobabilities.The quantumprobabi-

lity derivesfrom the quantumpostulatesfor the amplitude,with the

definitionstronglytied to processI (the state-vectorcollapse).With

Everett,we assume that the quantumamplitudeis the only existing

"underlyingreality",as resultingfrom the Bell inequalitiesand the

Aspect experiment;note that we are using the EPR terminology,even

thoughwe imply its opposite,since EPR were assuminga deterministic

causaland local underlyingreality. Having adopted the view in which

physics is indeeda-prioriquantal,we now have to completethe

"liberation"processof the emergingclassicalresultby riddingit of

the residualunrealizedpiece of the quantumamplitude.

_



Wenote that the "loss of uncertainty + decoherlng + dlclng" combtned

process (=the collapse) occurs both in measurementand in all similar

branchings,

Of course,we have just replacedthe many worlds incongruityby the ad-

hoc insertionof an SSB potential,every time there is a process

involvinga macroscopicbody. The aim shouldbe to derive the SSB

potentialfrom the environment-generateddecoherenceprocess itself.

We have dealt elsewherewith criteriaof "macroscopiclty"[18]. Suffice

it to say that these are based on the superposingof Joos' derivation

of some classicalfeaturesobserved in spacetime[9] (namelythe lack

of phases and thus of quantum interference)from decoherenceprocesses

causedby the environment(e.g. dust partlcles"falllng"in a gravita-

tional fleld)with the other quantumrestrictionon spacetime- namely

the emergenceof the Planck length- providinga limit on pointlike

smoothnessand continuity.Our result indicatesthat Planckmass is

also the lower bound for macroscopicobjectswith spatialextension

exceedingtheir DeBroglie-Comptonwavelengths;it is the upper bound

for quantumbehaviournot involvinglong-rangecorrelatlon.

4. CLASSICALTO QUANTUMAND QUANTUMTO CLASSICAL

In this context,it is worth reviewingthe class of phase tran-

sitionsrelatinga classicalto a quanta]phase. Very roughly,we have

the "recognized'transitions,

a) the low temperatureclassicalto quantumtransitions

(superconductivity,superfluidity)

b) the classicalto quantumtransitionsinducedby gravitationalcollapse

(whitedwarfs,neutronstars,black holes)

to which we have just added the set,



generalizedapparatusdecreasesits indeterminacy,with the N _- limit

yielding similarresultsto those of h _ O. The now effectively

classicalobject is then exposedto the decoheringmultiple scat-

terings,fo]lowedby the dicing transition.In this sequence,It is the

quantumphase which is intrinsica|lysymmetric,due to quantum indeter-

minacy.This symmetryis destroyedtogetherwith the phases,with

dicing completingthe transitionto a less-symmetric(andmore ordered)

classicalphase. As discussedIn ref.[12],the symmetry-breaklngarrow

points here in a directionoppositeto that of the classlcalto quantum

macroscopictransitions(a-b). The order parameterin (c) is the

measuredvariable q(t). The number of particlesN and the number of

decoheringscatteringsN'(N) determinethe abstracttemperature,which

is their inverse (see (2.1)),very roughly

T(c) = gIN or I/N' (4.3)

so that the ordered phase, using (4.1), is indeed the classical phase.

Note that it is in the dicing transitionwe describedin sec.3 that

q(t) and its classicalparallelo play the role of M(x).

5. Conclusions

This treatmentof (c), the canonica]quantumto c|asslcaltran-

sition,thus providesa sound qualitativeand formalbasis for a phy-

sics in whlch the quantumdescriptionis the only one at the

fundamentallevel. It would be interestingto check whether this phase

transitionaspect - if pursued furtherin a more evolvedtreatment-

might yield new relationsand some experimentallytestab]eresults,

perhaps in combinationwith our gravitygeneratedcriterionof

macroscopicity[18].

The combinedphase transition(c) thusyields an effectivepicture

fittingthe Copenhagenprescriptions.In this presentation,these

prescrlptlons- includingthe necessaryclassicalapparatus- are now



rabbi can clol"was the reaction..If Ohm as a highschoolteachercould

do what he did, imaginewhat shouldbe the requiredstandards,here in

Cologne..Thls may explainwhy I have had such a fruitfulcollaboration

with FriedrichHehl and his group..

We thus contend thatwith the transitions(c),the Copenhagensystema-

tics receivean Ohmic interpretation;improvingthis derivationas

suggestedcould be describedas the Cologneprogram (1993).Its comple-
tioh would allow us to postulatean overallquantumfoundationfor phy-

sics, ruled by orthodoxquantumequations("process2") and with no

need for Uprescriptlonsu.
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